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Abs tract

This study ìnvestigated the effects of sex of victim and sex

of assailant on judgments about a case of sexual assault. subjects

received one of four versions of a sexual assault scenario, each of

whjch was followed by an identical questionnajre. The four versions

differed on'ly by the sex of the assajlant and the sex of the victim.

The different sexual assault scenarios created are as follows:

(l) male assailant assaults female victim, (Z) male assaílant

assaults male victim, (3) female assailant assaults female vict'im,

(4) female assailant assaults male victim. sìnce the descriptjon

of the assault was identical in all versìons, any differences in

responses between the groups would have been attributed to an effect

of victim and/or assailant sex.

Anaìyses of the data yielded no sìgnificant between group d'if-

ferences. The results of the present study therefore, suggest that

contrary to assumpt'ions found throughout the rape ìiterature, atti-
tudes towards sexual assault are not influenced by the sex of the

assa'ilant or vict'im, nor are they effected by subject sex. In

addition, varìous methodologica'l issues were examined.

Both male and female subjects had strong feel'ings about sexual

assault which appeared to be uneffected by the sex of the vjctim or

assailant. This finding indicated that many assumpt'ions about sex

biases made throughout the rape literature may be unfounded.
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CHAPTER I

Introducti on

Rape, or sexual assault, has been a popular subject for research

since the early 1970's. It is a broad area, different aspects of

which have been investigated by criminologists, sociologjsts, psychia-

trists, and psychoìogists. Interest in this area has undoubtably

been stjmulated by the concurrent rise in feminism, which has produced

a wealth of popular rape l'iterature (e.g. , Brownmjllen , lg76; Burgess

& Holmstrom,1974; Cìark & Lewis,1977; Gager & Schurr,1976; Horos,

1974). This literature has sparked a whole new line of research by

providing many interesting, emp'irically testabìe, hypotheses.

As Vinsel (1977) has commented in her revjew, the rape ìiterature

is sprawìing. Many basic assumptions have been made by researchers,

in order to investigate their particular areas of interest, and by

theorists, in order to assert their points of view. while these

assumptions are intuitiveìy appea'ling, it is still'important to test

thei r vaì i di ty. One such bas'ic assumpti on i s that att'itudes towards

rape, or sexual assault, are integrally infìuenced more by the sexes

of the victim and rapìst, than by the nature of the act or acts per-

formed. This assumption p'lays an essential role in studies and theories

of rape myths, which in turn, are said to be at the root of such probiems

as: the predominant hostiìity of our society toward rape v'ictims

(Burt,1980), lack of reportage of rapes and a tendency for poJice to

reject as "unfounded", those rapes that are reported (cìark & Lewis,

1e77 ) .

Rape myths have been defined by Burt (ì980) as: "pre-judicia'l,

stereotyped, or false beliefs about rape, rape victíms, and rapists,'
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(p'217) and usualìy assume that the assailant is male and the victjm

is female. Myths such as: "women ask for"it"; "any healthy woman can

resist a rapìst if she realìy wants to',; "onìy bad g-irìs get raped";

"rapists are sex-starved, insane, or both', (Burt,.l980, p. 217) be-

I ittle the prob'lem of rape. As vinsel (1917 ) has pojnted out, myths

about rapists elim'inate "normal" men as poss'ib'le rapists and make

rape appear to be an unpreventable crime. Myths about the victim

hold her responsible for the rape (Burt, lgB0). As well, these myths

view rape primarily as a sexual act and not as a crime of humiliat'ion,

force and/or violence. Horos (1917) has said that ,'the myths about

rape are social commentaries on a woman's place in an ancient worìd,

a world where she had no legal, socia] or human rights" and that our

present-day laws are based upon them.

These myths are pervasive, and have been shown to be adhered to

by the general pubì ìc (Burt, l9B0; Feild, l97g); students (Cann,

Calhoun & Selby, 1979; Krulewjtz & payne, '197g); police (Clark &

Lewis, 1977; Feild, l97B); doctors (Gager & schurr, 1976) and rapists

(Feild, .l978; 
Broth , 1979).

The law, and those who enforce it, treat rape as a unique crime.

As the report of the D.c. Task Force points out (schuìtz,1975),

rape is the onìy crime in which it is assumed that "the usual safe-

guards ìn the system can't protect the accused from lying w.itnesses"

(p. ?41). Amir's (ì97.l) research indicated that this assumptíon

appears to be without cause, since false accusatjons are not more

frequent in rape cases than they are'in other serious cnimes. Des-

pite Amìrrs data, however, police do appear to treat rape victims as
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less than credible wjtnesses. clark and Lewis (lg7l ), us'ing data from

the Metropolitan Toronto Police Department, found that police judged

74 of the l16 reported rapes of women over r4 to be unfounded. In

their review of these rejected cases, clark and Lewis reclassÍfied

6? of them as founded. Their examination of poìice records showed

the origina] bases for rejection of these 62 cases to be complete'ìy

unrelated to the crime, but rather, to be related to such factors as:

(a) personaì prejudices, (b) status of the victim, (c) suitabil'ity
of th.e victim as witness and (d) victim's unwjllingness to testify.

The D.c. Task Force points out another way in which rape is

treated as a unique crime; saying that it is the on'ly crime that

demands that the victim risk serious injury or death in order to

obtaìn the conviction of the criminar (p. 340). F'inal ìy, Fei'ld

(1978) notes that the F.B.I.'s 1976 uniform crime Reports show that

in contrast to other violent crjmes,,'a smaller proportion of jn-

dividuals arrested for rape are found guiìty as charged" (p. 74),

with a greater proportion of thejr trials ending in acquittal or

dismi ssal .

Rape is certainìy not treated like any other crime, and Íts
victims are treated unlike other victims of crime. Rape is a crime

in which most people exhibit the phenomenon which Ryan (1971) cails

"blam'ing the victim". This, and the victim's own berief in rape

myths, mây explain why rape is one of the most underreported of all
crimes indexed by the uniform crìme Reports (.l979, p. l4). It has

been estimated that 60 - 90% of the rape vìctims do not report it
(Hood & Sparks, l97j; Johnson, Gibson & Linden, lgTg), and are left
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without the dignìty and protectjon of the law awarded to other vic-

tims of serious crimes.

l'lost evidence points to rape as a controllable crime of violence,

rather than an act of uncontrollable sexual passion (Amir, j97l; Burt,

l9B0; Lewis, shanok & Pincus, lgTg), yet the latter berief is more

widespread (clark & Lewis, igTT). This belief in rape as an act of

sexual passìon is an essential element in many of the rape myths upon

which laws have been based. Viewjng rape as primariìy an expression

of sexual desire allows the contention that rape is merely an extreme

on the continuum of normal sexual behavior. The element of force'in

men's rape of women does not ovemide this view, since tradit'ional sex-

roles characterize the male as aggressive and the female as passive.

The sìtuation of d man forcing a woman into sexual acts can thereby be

understood and viewed as a "non-crime", or^ Iess than a serious crime

(Brownmiller, 1975; Clark & Lewis, 1971; Gager & Schurr,1976).

it is ìnterestÍng to note here that Clark and Lewis (1977) found

po]jce much more willing to classify a rape as founded if forced

fellatio, cunniìingus, oraì copuìation, seìf-masturbatìon by offender,

or victim masturbation by offender were involved. 0f the cases jn-

volving anaì intercourse 100% were classifed as founded (p. 69).

Amir's l97l statistics are s'imilar. Is the increased willingness of

the po'lice to classìfy these rapes as founded, influenced by the "non-

normality" of these sexual acts? If so, this phenomenon might be an

effect of what Burt (1980) refers to as sexual conservatism.

In add'ition to rape myths and sex roles, a number of other elements

have been shourn to influence judments about rape: e.g. attractive-
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ness of victim (Calhoun et al., 1978; Se'ligman, Brjckman, & Koulack,

1977); victim respectabìlity (Clark & Lewis, 1977; Jones & Aronson,

1973); vict'im's sexual h'istory (cann et al ., l9z3); degree of rapìsts'

force (Krulewitz & Payne, 1978); degree of victim,s resistance

(Kruleq'itz & Nash, 1979); and acceptance of interpersonal violence

(Burt, l9B0). A great many studies in the area have found sex of

subject effects (e.9. Burt, l9B0; Calhoun, Selby, Cann, & Keììer,

1978; Cann, Calhoun, & Se1by, 1979. Krulewitz & Nash,lgTg; i\4eyers-

Dashefsky, Note 'l ). The model uti I ized in al I of these stud'ies js

one of a male forcing a female into sexual contact.

Much has been assumed about sex-role dynamìcs in sexual assault,

yet a revjew of the literature does not produce evidence of any emp'i-

rical investigation of the effect of victim and/or rap'ist sex upon

judgments of sexual assault. This study attempts to expìore the sex-

roìe dynamics within sexual assault by, (a) investjgat'ing the effects

of victim and assailant sex on judgments about a case of sexual as-

sault and (b) examin'ing sex of subject effects on these judgments.

This study, like many others (e.g. Jones & Aronson,1973;

Krulewitz & Payne, l97B; Malamuth and check,in press; Meyers-Dashefsky,

Note l; Tieger, l98l), utilized a short written scenario of sexual

assault followed by a series of quest'ions. The scenario was adapted

from a newspaper article about a case where rape charges were laid.

The report does not state that the assault actually occurred, nor

does it exp'ìain the nature of the sexual assault other than to say

that the compìainant was "forced into sexual acts against [his/her]
trri ì ì , poì i ce sai d. " (see Appendix B) .
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In an effort not to influence subjects' belief, or dísberief of

the report, the victim of the assault was always referred to as the

"compìainant", and the assaiIant was referred to as the "accused."

The accused was a 3ì-year-old and the compìainant was 16. It was

assumed that this age difference would increase the pìausabiìity of

the accused forcing the complainant into sexual acts.

Sex of victim and sex of assailant effects were isolated by the

presentation of four versions of the sexual assault scenario, each

of which differed on'ly in the sex of victim and sex of assailant:

(l) male assailant assaults male victim, (2) male assailant assaults

female victim, (3) female assailant assaults male victim, and (4)

female assailant assaults female victim (see Appendix A for compìete

scenario text).

The dependent measure folìow'ing the stories was constructed to

assess subjects' attitudes towards the scenario, sexuaì assault and

the sexes of the assailant and victim in the scenario. As in the

Jones and Aronson study (1973), subjects were asked to indicate the

number of years the defendant should be sentenced if guilty, to deter-

mine how serious a crime they be]ieve was committed. In addition,

they were exp'licitìy asked how serious they believed the crime to be

gìven that the compìainant's story was true. To further replicate

Jones and Aronson, subjects were asked how much responsibil'ity for

the assault the victim should bear. This item relates to a number of

rape myths. Subjects were also asked how much blame for the assault

the assailant should bear. Furthermore, as some subjects might not

have found the compìainant's story believable, they were expliciily
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asked that question, and requested to explain their answer. If a sub-

iect believed the complaìnant's story was false, two questions deal'ing

wíth the magnìtude of the crime might have been effected. As well, it
is important to know whether peopìe find the story of a man assault'ing

a woman signÍficantly more believable than the other three stories.

The three remaining questions concerned subjects's perceptjons of

the nature of the crime, they were asked: (a) whether they agree wìth

the po]ice decision to ìay charges, (b)" if the complajnant's story is

true, would you term the actions that took place [in the house where

the forced sexual acts occurred] 'rape'?"

Each questjon, with the exception of the written explanation, ulas

followed by a choice of answers on a Likert-type scale. Folìow'ing

these questions, an area was provided for comments about the survey

(see Appendix C for compìete quest'ionnaìre).

Hypotheses

The prìmary hypothesis of th'is study was that differences in res-

ponses on the questìonnaire would be found among the four groups. This

would have demonstrated that attitudes towards rape, or one person for-

cing another into sexual acts, are not based solely on the acts committed,

but rather are enmeshed with notions of sex-roles. If found, these

differences would have prov'ided further information concerning attìtudes

towards sexual assault as a functjon of gender of v'ictim and assailant.

It was difficult, however, to predict the exact nature and directjon of

these differences since a review of the ljterature did not provìde any

studies similiar to this one.

Three factors which could contrjbute to subjects' attributions

and which suggested more specific hypotheses became salient: (r )
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sexual conservatism, (2) sex-role stereotyping, (3) taboos regarding

homosexuality. It was hypothesized that an effect of sexual conser-

vatism could be found since subjects might tend to view the three

non-traditional rape scenarios (i.e., those other than the male

assailant/femaìe victim scenario), as significantly more serious.

l4oreover, such sexual conservatism could have effected the ratings of

beljevabiìity of the complainantrs story, with subjects giving signi-

ficantìy higher ratings of believabiìity to the traditional rape

scenario. Another possibility was that sex-role stereotyping wouìd

cause subiects to view the female assailant assaulting the male vic-

tim as the least believable, and ìeast serious of the assaults.

According to traditional sex-role stereotyping, subjects would hold

women incapabìe of overpowering men, and would believe that any sexual

activity that men experience is pìeasurable. The third factor mentioned,

taboos concerning homosexuaiity, might a'lso have played an important

role in determining subjects' responses. It was hypothesized that

subiects might find these assaults to be the most abhorrent assaults,

and therefore the most serious.

It was a]so hypothesized that a sex of subject effect would be

found in response to the scenarios, indicating that males and females

viewed the scenarios, as welì as aggression and sex in generaì,

di fferently.
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Method

Subjects

The subjects were 312 Commerce students from McGjll Univ-

sity, who were samp'led during regu'larly scheduled class t'ime. The

data from l2l female students and l2l male students were suitable

for ana'lysis .

l.laterial s

Each student received two booklets, one containing the sexual

assault articìe, foìlowed by the questionnaire, and a demographic

information form. The other booklet contained the funnel-style

av,/areness check and the manipulatjon check.

lexua'l assault article. An article titled "sexuar assault

charge laid" was distributed to all subjects within the first booklet,

labeled "Part I." The article detailed a poì'ice report of an incident

in which a 3ì-year-old was charged with sexuaìly assaulting a ì6-year-

old. The articje was prepared to look as if ìt were from a newspaper.

Four versions of the story were distributed. All stories were

identical in content, varying on'ly in that the sexes of the compìainant

and the accused have been manipuìated to form the four possible combi-

nations (see Appendix A)

Questionnaire. The article was followed by a series of questions.

subiects were asked whether they agree with the po]ice's decision to

ìay chargesl whether they find the story believable, and why; and how

serious a crime was committed. They were a'lso questioned as to whether
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they wouìd term the described actions "sexual assault", whether they

would call them "rape", and what portion of the blame for the assault

belonged to the accused and the compìainant, respectively. in addition,

they were asked how long the sentence should be, if the accused were

convícted. Finally, the questionnaire provided a sectíon for the stu-

dent's comments .

Eight of the questions were answered on a Likert-type sca1e, with

the two remaining questions requiring the students to write their
answers in (see Appendix C).

Demographic information form. Folìowing the questionnaire was

the demographic information form requesting such information as: the

student's age, sex, and the faculty in which they are registered.

Students v¡ere not required to suppìy their names or student numbers and

were assured of their anonymity'(see Appendix D for comp'lete form).

Awareness check. The awareness check was of the funneì type,

with one question per page. It was contained in its own booklet,

together with the manipuìation check, which asked the subjects the

sex of the accused and the.complainant (see Appendix E for questions).

Procedure

Students were asked by their professors to volunteer some of

their class time to participate in a survey. The cover'letter (see

Appendix A) informed students that their surveys would remain anonymous,

and that they should answer the questions as truthfully as possibìe,

with their first reactions. They were asked to complete the questions

in their proper order, without skipping ahead, or going back and

changing answers.
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Each student received two booklets marked "Part I" (containing

the sexual assault article, questionnaire, and demographic information

form), and "Part II" (containing the manipu'lation and awareness checks).

Their instructions were to comp'lete Part I, turn jt over, and then

compìete Part II. They were then asked to return both parts to the

experimenter upon completion. When all materials were collected, the

experimenter gave a short debriefing. Subjects who wanted more infor-

mation submitted their names and addresses, and were sent a letter

which exp'lained the results of the study (see Appendix F).

After the data from the 312 students were collected, the data

from 70 of the students were judged unsuitable for analysis. It was

found that 34 students had not completed the questionnaire sufficiently

for anaìysis; 3 of thon were missing Part iI, 5 of them left more than

two of the questions in Part I blank, and the remaining 29 left the

manipu'lation check (question 4, Part II) and/or more than one of the

awareness check questions blank. The other half of the unsuitable

data was comprised of: l4 students who had the sex of complainant

and/or accused wrong on the manipulation ôheck, 2 students who had

strong feelings that they had been deceived, and 20 students who

appeared to be aware of the hypothesis. Responses that were judged

as aware ranged from, "I think the suryey had someth'ing to do with

sex roles" to "the study was about the sex of the subject, the accused

and the comp'lainant - I saw different stories".
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CHAPTTR I I I

Resul ts

The analysis of variance (ANOVA) available in the Statistical
Packaqe for the social sciences (sps!) (N'ie, Hull, Kenkjns, stein-

brenner & Burt, 1975) was used to analyze the interval data from the

quest'ionnaire. Items which util ized 5-point Likert-type scales were

analysed usìng 2 (sex of subject) x z (sex of victim) x z (sex of

assailant) ANOVAs. The data from the sentencing questionwere anaìyzed

using the chi-square available in SPSS, since they could not be inter-
preted as interval data.

Chargi ng the Assaí I ant

This question asked subjects whether they agreed with the poiice

decision to 'lay charges in this case. The majority of subjects

(78.8%) agreed with the police decision to lay charges. The grand mean

was 4.021, where I = strongly disagree and 5 = strongly agree (see

Appendix G, Table A). The ANOvA yìeìded no significant sex effects
(see Appendi x H , Tab'le A) .

Believability

l,lhen asked whether they found the compìainant,s story believable,

the most common response given by the subjects was one of ambivalence.

The grand mean was 3.249, where ì = ro, not at all and 5 = yes, complete'ly

(see Appendix G, Tab'le B). The response of 3 -- somewhat, and was the

middle or undecided response. No sìgnificant sex effects were found

(see Appendix H, Tabìe B).
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Subjects were asked in questìon three to explain why they djd

or did not find the complajnant's story bel'ievable. There were two

common answers: (a) tne story sounded suspic'ious because of all

the driving around, (b) the story was possibìe. In general, those

subjects who ment'ioned the driving, felt that the driver's wj'l'ì'ing-

ness to chauffer the compìainant took credibjlity away from the com-

plainant's story of assault. Answers that mentioned that jt was

possibìe, ranged from comments that "anything is possible" to res-

ponses that such th'ings are not just possible, but common. since

many subjects did not answer this question, the data were subjected

to no anaìyses.

Seriousness of the Crime

Question four asked "If the compìa'inant's story is true, how

serious a crime was committed?" The majorìty of subjects (94.1%)

felt that a serious crime had been committed, with 55% indicating

that they felt the crime was "extremely serious" and 39.7% ind.ica-

ting that it was "serious". The grand mean for this quest'ion was

1.525, where I = extremeìy serious and 5 = not serjous at alì (see

Appendix G, Tabìe c). The AN0vA yieìded no significant sex effects

(see Appendix H, Tab'le C).

Naming the Act

In question five, subjects were asked "If the compìainant's story

is true, wouìd you term the actions that took p'lace in the house on

Gerdwood crescent 'sexual assault.'?" In question six the word "rape"

repìaced "sexual assault". In response to these questions, most

peopìe indicated that the terms "sexual assault" and ,,rape', both
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described the actions that took pìace. The grand means were 4.533

and 4.2?7 respectjvely, where I -- no I would not and 5 = yes I would.

These means demonstrate almost complete agreement on the 5-po.int

scales (see Appendix G, Tab'les D & E). The ANOvAs yieìded no

s'ign'ificant effects (see Appendix H, Tabìes D & E).

Placing the Blame

when asked "If the compìainant's story js true, what portion of

the blame for the sexual assault should be pìaced on the compìaìnant?',,

most subjects responded in the T-zs% range. The grand mean was 3.g7s

where I = 100% and 5 -- 0% (see Appendix G, Tabìe F). No sjgnif-icant

sex effects were found (see Appendix H, Tab'le F).

As might be expected, when asked what portion of the blame should

be pìaced on the accused, most subjects responded in the ls-100%

range. The grand mean was 1.764, where I -- 100% and 5 -- 0% (see

Appendix G, Tabìe G). The AN0vA yieìded no significant effects (see

Appendix H, Table G).

It should be noted here that not all subjects'answers to these

two questjons uJere consìstent, that is; when the blame was port-ioned

out some subjects had figures above or below 100%. This inconsistency

is illustrated by the Pearson product-moment correlation r (238) =-.55,
p (.00ì, between answers to quest.ions seven and eìght.

Length of Sentence

This question asked "If the accused is convicted, how long should

the sentence be?"" Most subjects (78.4%) feìt that the sentence

should range between l-ì0 years. The grand mean was 2.623 where
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Table I

Pearson Product-Moment Correlations among the Questions

Ql

Q2

Oll

Q5

Q6

Q7

Q8

Q9

Ql Q2 c¡¡ Q5 Çé Q7 Q8 Q9

0.26rl
( 2r¡ 1 )
P:0.000

-0.1352 -0.121r¡( 2r¡1) ( 2u1l
P=0.018 F=0.030

0-0r¡71 0.19é2 -0.3901
I 2u1l I 2t¡1, ( 2u2l
P=0.?31 P:C.001 p=O-0o0

0.1155 0.'t769 -0.¿¡104 o. f¡20?( 2ft1) ( z'¡Il I 2421 ( 2tr2l
P= 0.03 7 F= 0. 0 0l p= 0. O0O p= 0 .00 O

0- 1 137 o_2021 -0-2956 0.1?59 0.187r¡( 2381 ( 218) ( 239) ( 239) I 23s',P=0.0u0 P=C-001 p=0-000 p=0.003 F=O.OO2
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Note: coeffi cient
( cases )
significance
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0 : suspended, ì = less than ì year, 2 = l-3 years, 3 = 4-ì0 years

4 -- 10-25 years, and 5 = 26 years - life. Chì-square anaìysis re-

vealed no si gni fi cant effects.

Rel at'ionshi p Between Item:

By empìoying the Pearson product-moment correlatjon found in

the Statìstical Package for the Social Sciences (Nìe et al., 1975)

it was determined that subjects' responses were consistent through-

out the questionnaire. T^lhile the responses were consistent, it is

important to note that the highest correlation exp'lains oniy 30.9%

of the variance (see Tabìe l).

Summary of results

in summary, the analyses were unable to detect any sìgn'ificant

effect of suhject, victim, or assailant sex. However, the consistent

and unanbivalent responses to quest'ions four through nine, indicate

that suhjects had strong opinions about the sexual assault depicted

regardìess of the sex of assailant, victim, or themselves. The

Pearson product-moment correlations indicated that subjects' responses

were consi s te nt throughout the quest'i onna'i re .
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CHAPTER IV

Discussion

The primary hypothesis of this study was that differences in

responses to the questionnaíre would be found among the four groups

presented with the different scenarios. Thís finding would have

demonstrated that attitudes toward sexual assault are not based so'leìy

on the act committed, but instead, are enmeshed with notjons of sex

roles. It was hoped that the differences found would provide further
information concerning the effects of victim and assai'lant gender on

attitudes toward sexual assault.

The results of the research reported here suggest that attitudes

toward sexual assault are not effected by the sex of the victim, assail-
ant or subject. Regardìess of the four scenarios, maìe and female

subjects alike had the same opinions'in response to the questions.

The means presented indicate that while the subjects were not sure

whether to believe the complainant's story, they did have strong op.inions,

given that the story was true. They rated the crime as serious, and

felt that it could be classified as sexuar assault or rape. subjects

believed that while the victim might share some responsibility in the

sexual assault, the majority of the respons'ibi'lity be'longed to the

assailant. In addition, the'ir belief that it was a serious crime was

emphasized by their willingness to give the assailant a ì-'10 year sentence.

The lack of sex differences found in this study does not indicate

that subjects were not influenced by rape myths. Many rape myths are

not sex biased, and can therefore be equal'ly appìjed to all four of the

scenarios. Ivlyths related to vjctim status and to hitchhjkers, as well

as myths that state that victims can resist sexual assaults if they
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tru'ly want to (cf. Burt, 1980; Clark & Lewis,1977), could all have

been appl'ied when making judgments about the scenarjos in this study.

All of these myths hold the vjctjm at least partial'ly responsìble for

the crime. As the data from question seven illustrate, g'iven that the

complainant's story was trues many subjects st'ill held the victim partial]y

responsible for the crime, with 25%of the subjects placing the victim's

blame at 50% or more.

The 2 x 2 x 2 ANOvAs, as weìl as thechi-square,yielded no signifi-
cant sex of subject, assailant or victim effects. This find'ing suggests

that attitudes towards sexual assault are based primariìy upon the acts

committed regardless of the sex of the victim andlor assailant. This

conclusion, while antithetic to our hypotheses, 'is both appeaìing and encouraging.

It is important however, before making any conclusions to examine

a number of methodoìogica] factors. since no prevíous study of this

kind could be found in the l'iterature, there was no standard'ized me-

thodology for th'is study to replicate. This exploritory nature of

the present study in itself underlines the importance of examining

methodological issues, but to that it must be added that the present

findings oppose the prevalent assumpt'ions in the area of rape research.

l4ethodol ogi cal Cons i derati ons .

The subjects 'in this study were students rangíng 'in age from

16-40, with a mean age of 20.942 and a modal age of .l9. This sampìe

is better educated and younger than the generaì popu'lation. These

two factors may contribute to their holdjng less sexist attitudes

since these past 2l years have seen a great deai of change, and if
nothing eìse, sexism has become unfashionable.

The increased attention that the mass media has been giving to

the probìem of sexual assault may be broadening the pubìic's awareness.
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Newspaper reports and television dramas expose the publjc to cases of

sexual assault that include not onìy cases where a male assaults a

female, but also male and female homosexual assaults, and cases where

females assault males. Th'is may work to decrease both the novelty

of these acts, and sex biases about rape.

Another element to consider when exam'ining the results, is the

content of the scenario itself. Perhaps the manipulation of the ages

of the victim and the assailant over-achieved its goaì; that is, the

effort to increase the plausabiìity of the vjctim bejng overpowered,

may have been too effective. Since two subjects spontaneously suggest-

ed that they feìt this was an'incidence of child rape, many others

may have viewed'it in thìs way. Taboos aga'inst child rape may have

made the story sufficiently abhorrent to confound the effects of

sexism, rape myths, and taboos agaìnst homosexuality.

The age manìpulation coup'led with the fact that the assailant

wasthe driver, and the victim a hitchhiker, may have allowed subjects

to disregard sex stereotypes and to vìew rape scenarios as equivalent

power struggles. If the rape ìtself.is viewed as a crime of power,

the assailant in each scenario is clearly in the posit'ion of power.

The victim is young, dependent on the assailant for a ride, and

trusts the assailant. The assailant is older, ìs behind the wheel

of the truck, and is being asked to drive the h'itchhiker around. The

assailant, by beìng put in a position of trust, gains power because

the h'itchhjker js not onìy dependent upon the assajlant for a ride,

but is also unaware of the assailant's plans, and therefore unprepared

to retaliate. If rape is viewed as a power issue, and as such out-
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weighs sex-role biases which dictate that the male is stronger and

more aggressive etc., the sex of the victim and assailant shouldn't

make a difference.

One element of the story mentioned by many subjects was the

quantity of driving. subjects indicated that they found it diffi-
cult to believe that someone who was so willing to drive a hitch-

hiker around, would then sexually assault him or her. in addition,

some students thought that it would be improbable for the assailant

to drive the victim home, giving the victim another opportunity to

record the truck's license number. l,Jhile subjects used the above

arguments, either in Part I or Part II of the questionnaire, it is

important to note that cases such as the one given in the quest'ion-

naire are not uncommon (cf. Amir,1971; Burgess & Holmstrom, ]tgT4).

In many cases, a rapist will even ask a vict'im to meet him at a

later date, maintain'ing the fantasy that the sexual assault was in-

stead a mutually satìsfying sexual experience.

It should also be considered that the story in and of itself,
was sufficiently abhorrent for the horror, d'isgust and condemnatjon

on the part of the subjects to overtake any other effect.

The results of this study may also have been confounded by ex-

perimenter effects. since the experimenter derived the hypothesìs,

there is a possibility of experimenter" bias (Rosenthal, l966). It
should be noted, however, that experimenter bias tends to lead the

resuits towards confirming the hypothesis.

Personal attributes of the experimenter, such as gender could

also have had an effect on the results (Rosenthal, l966; Rumenik,
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Capasso, & Hendrjck, 1977). It has been demonstrated that vrhile female

subjects show expectancy effects r^lith both male and female experimenters,

male subjects show hypothesis reversal when the experimenter is female

(Rosentha'l , PersÍnger, l.'lu'lry, Vikan-Kl ine & Brothe, 1964) . This effect

could easily masl< sex effects in a study such as the pnesent one.

Finalìy we must examine the questionnaire. Based on difficulties
encountered in other studies (cf. Meyers-Dashefsky, Note'l), Questions

four through eight vrere prefaced with the phrase "if the complainant's

story Ís true", in order to control for effects of believability.

However, this stem may have controlied responses too stringent'ly, res-

tricting attributions that might have resulted in sìgnifjcant differences

betleen groups. The ambjvalence of subjects rvìth respect to question

two (Part I) and their comments v,rhich followed ìn response to question

three (Part I), lend creedence to this hypothesis. I,'lhen asked to de-

cide for themselves, subjects did not know whether or not to beljeve

the complainant's story. If the same factors which contributed to

thÍs indecìsiveness were allowed to influence their answers on questions

four through eight, the results might have been qu'ite. different.

The results might also have differed if we had used l0-poìnt

Likert-type sca'les. There are two advantages to the '1O-point sca1e,

there is no middle, or ambivalant value, and finer discriminátjon

between answers can be made. The increased discrimination might

overcome what appear to be ceiììng effects in the present study, and

therefore could result jn between group differences.

The present study was expìoratory, and did not repìicate any
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previous studies. As such, it does not truly compare wìth any of the

above-mentioned studies since they were all based on a male assajlant/

female victim model. tlithout future studies along the line of the

present one it is impossible to determine whether our results are un-

usual. Perhaps further studies in this area will demonstrate conclu-

sively that there is no sex of subject effect, or for that matter,

sex of victim and/or assailant effects on attitudes towards sexual

assaul t.

Sex of Subject Effects

sex of subject effects are prevalent in the rape literature
(e.g., Burt 1980; Calhoun et al., l97B; Cann et al.,1g7g; Feild

1978; Krulewitz & Nash,1979; Malamuth & check, rg8r). The present

study however, is not the first to find male and female subjects

respond'ing similarìy.

Jones and Aronson (1973) found no sex-of-subject effects on their
sentencing question which ut'ilized a '1O-point scale, and as welì, they

found that male and female subjects attri,:buted fault to the victim

eqoa'lly. Another study which found no sex-of-subject differences on

a question of responsibiìity was Malamuth, Haber, and Feshbach's

(1970). when inquiring about v'ictim believability cann, calhoun and

Seìby (1979), found no sex of subject effects either.

Summary

Sex bias in the area of rape is an important issue, and one about

which many assumptions have been made. The present study throws some

doubt upon many of these assumptions. No significant sex of subject,
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assaìlant, or victim effects upon judgments about sexual assault were

found in this study. Subject's answers were consistent, with both

male and female subjects displayìng strong opinìons about sexual

assault. Subiects found sexual assault to be a serious crime regard-

less of sex of assa'ilant and vict'im; they felt that the assailant

was primari'ly responsible for the act, and should be sent to jail
for a sentence between I and l0 years.

Various methodologicaì 'issues which might possibly have confound-

ed the results were considered. in light of these issues, and the

study's results, a number of recommendations for future research can

be made.

In order to comect and/or check for experimenter effects, at

least two female, and two male experìmenters who are bl'ind to the

hypothesjs should be used. If Likert-type sca'ìes are to be utilized

for subjectsr responses, â l0-point scale may be preferable to the

5-point scale used in this study, since it is more precise and also

provides no mjddle value thereby forcing subjects to make a choice.

Quest'ions shoul d not be prefaced w'ith phrases that el imi nate

the subjects attributions (eg: if the comp'lainant's story ìs true).

l.^lhen creati ng or sel ecti ng scenari os , the ages of parti cì pants shoul d

probably be restricted to peopìe over the age of lB to el'im'inate the

possibiljtìes of attributions of child rape or statuatory rape.

It js 'interesting to note here that while studies such as Jones

and Aronson's (1973) assumed that responses to sentencìng questions

indicate how serjous the crime is precejved to be, the present study

did not find the correlation between the seriousness question and the
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sentenc'ing questjon to be exceptionally high (see Table I ). Thjs

may'illustrate that length of sentence is not realìy indìcative of

perceìved seriousness of the crime.

Research in the area of rape, or sexual assaurt has made nany

assumptions about sex biases. The present study throws some doubt

upon these assumptions. l^Jhile previous studjes have only used a

model in which a male assaults a female, thìs study has examjned all
four possible combinations. Anaìyses yieìded no s'ignifìcant sex of

subject, vict'im, or assailant effects on attjtudes towards sexual

assault. In light of the fjndìngs presented here, further research

in this area is recommended to establish what ìmportance,'if any,

sex effects have on judgments about sexual assault, or rape.
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Dear ParLicipanL,

These materials are parl of an ongoing research project. you are

under no obligation to read them, or to participate in Lhis project. If
you decide to parLicipate, you are under no obligation Lo complete these

rnaterials, and may stop at any time.

Neither your name nor your studenL number is required for this
project. All responses will remain anonymous. Please answer all
questions truthfully, with your first reactions, in the order in which
they are presented.

After you have compleLed Part I, please turn it over, and then
complele Part II. when all materials have been collected, you will be

given an explanation of the sLudy.

Thank you very much for your cooperation.
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PLEASE READ THE ARTICI-E BELOW AND

THEN ANSWER THE EUESTIONS THAT FOLLOW

Winnipeg Free Press, Tuesday, July 7, l98l

Sexual assau[t e&earge lañd
A,31-year-oId Winnipe8 -sn has

been charged ¡¿ith sexually
assaulting a l6-year-old girl who
r¡as hitchhikiag on SaÈurday.

Police aaid thaÈ che girl was
hitchhikiug near the corûer of
Porcage Aveuue and EdmonÈon Street
ac abouË 4:30 a.n. r¿tren a -'n ia g

truck sÈopped and picked her up.
The girl asked co be drivea Ëo a

friendt e reeidence, buÈ r¿hen they
arrived aod found rro one at home, ehe
then aeked Èo be driven co her own
hoúe.

IneÈead of taking her home, che
moÈorigt began driving co Èhe
Elunood. area of Ëhe cicy, police
eaid.

The girl sÈaÈe8 thac ehe Èheû
cried to jung out of. the Èruck, but
the E!.au grabbed her by the hair,
atruck her in che face, and Èheo took
her into e houge on Gerdwood
CresceoÈ, srhere she was forced inÈo
eexual acte againsË her will, police
said.

Wt¡en che girl was laÈer dropped
off aÊ her home, she recorded Èhe
licenae plaÈe nuober of the vehicle,
and the suspect lraa arreeËed later
the same day.

The suspecÈ appeared in courÈ
yeeÈerday, and r¿as graoted bail and
reo¿nded r¿iËhouÈ plea Èo JuIy 13.
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PLIASE READ THf: AÍìTICI-E I]ILOW AI']L)

THEN ANSWER TIII GUtrSTIONS THAT FOLLOW

Winnipeg Free Press, Tuesday, July 7, l98l

Sexual assault change taid
A 3I-year-oId l.Jinnipeg ûurn has

been charged r¿ich sexually
assaulcing a l6-year-old boy wtro was
hiEchhiking on SaÈurday.

Pol ice said that che boy !¡as
hicchhiking near Ehe corner of
Porcage Avenue and Edmoncon SEreet
aE. about. 4:30 a.m. when a man in a
Eruck scopped and picked hin up.

The boy asked Eo be driven to a

friend' s res idence, buE vtren they
arrived and found no c,ne at home, he
then asked Eo be driven co his or+n

horoe.
Instead of Eaking him home, the

DoÈorisc began driving co che
Elrnr¿ood area of the city, police
sa id.

The boy staces Ehac he then tried
to junp ouc of che Eruck, but. Ehe D.an
grabbed him by che hair, sÈruck him
in the face, and cheq took hin into a
house on Gerdç¡ood Crescenc, wtrere he
was forced inÈo sexual acËs againsC
his r¿ill, police said.

l{hen che boy was later dropped off
at his home, he recorded the License
place number of che vehicle, and Lhe
suspect r.,¡as arresced later Èhe same
d ay.

The suspecÈ appeared in courÈ
yescerday, and was granted bail and
remanded wichout plea to July 13.
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r)r_[Ast-- fìtrAD Tr-tf: AfìTlcr-E t]f:t-ow /\NL)

THIN ANSWtrR THI GUESTIONS'THAT FOLLOW

Winnipeg Free Press, Tuesday, July 7, l98I

S exua I a ssa unt clxarge laid
A 3l-year-old lJinniPeg woman has

been charged r¡ich sexual IY
assaulcing a l6-year-oId girl wìo
r¡as hitchhiking on Saturday.

Police said rhaE the girl was

hiEchhiking near che corner of
PorEage Avenue and Edmonton SÈreet
at abouE 4:30 a.n. r¿ìen a wo-on in a

Eruck scopped and picked her uP.
The girl asked Èo be driven Eo a

friend's residence, buÈ r¿hen theY
arrived and found no one ac home, she
chen aeked t.o be driven Eo her own

home.
Inetead of caking her home, the

motoris c began driving Eo the
El¡qúrood area of Ehe cicy, police
said.

The girl scaÈes thaË. she Èhen
cried ro juup out of che truck, but
che wouurn grabbed her bY che hair,
struck her in Èhe face, and then t.ook
her inLo a house on Gerdr¡ood
CrescenË, where she lras forced inco
eexual accs against her will, police
said.

!{hen the girl was later droPPed
off aÈ her hooe, she recorded the
licenee place nunber of the vehicle,
and Èhe suepecc was arresced IaEer
the same day.

The suspec t appeâred in courc
yescerday, and was granted bail and
reuanded r¿ichout plea to JuIY I3.
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T}jfN ANSWER TI-IE GUISTIONS TIIAT FOLLOW

Winnipeg Free Press. Tuesday, July 7, l98l

assa¡,rlt charge laid
A 3l-year-old WinniPeg uoman has

been tnarged r¿ich sexual lY

assaulEing a l6-year-oId boy wtro vas

hitchhiking on SacurdaY'
Police said thac Ehe boY t.las

hitchhiking near the corner of
Portage Avenue and Edmoncon ScreeE

at abouc 4:30 a-m. vhen a woman Ln a

Eruck stoPPed and Picked hin uP'

The boy asked co be driven to a

friend's residence, buË r¿hen chey

arrived and found no one aE home, he

then asked co be driven to his or¡n

home.
Inscead of raking hin home, Ehe

mocorisc began driving Eo Ehe

Elnç¡ood area of Ehe cicY, Police
sa id.

TTre boY stales chat he chen cried
to j.rtp ouc of Ehe Èruck' buE the
ro."L grabbed him bY che hair,
sÈruck him in che Êace, and chen took
hin inco a house on Gerdr¿ood

Crescenc, where he Has forced inco
sexual acEs against his wiIl, poli'ce
sa id.

When che boY uas later droPPed off
ac his home, he recorded che license
plate number of che vehicle, and che

suspecE r¿as arrested laEer the saoe

day.
The susPec E aPPeared in courc

yescerdsy, and was granced bail and

renanded ç¡ithout Plea co JulY 13'

$ exuaÍ
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PLEASE CIRCLE OR FILL IN THE APPROPRIATE ANSWER

Dol_. you agree with

strongly
disagree

lhe police decision to lay charqes in this case ?

neiLher agree
disagree nor disagree agree

strongly
a9ree

Do2. you find the complainantrs slory believable ?

no
not at all not very somewhat very

yes
completely

3. Why or why not. ?

4. If the complainant's story is true, how serious a crime was cornmitted ?

extremely
serious serlous

sornewhat
serious

not loo
ser ious

nol serious
al all

:;. If the complainant's
Gerdwood Crescenl

no
I would not

slory is lrue, would
rrsexual assaull" ?

I donrt
lhink so

I have
no opinion

you terrn lhe actions thal took place in the house on

I Lhink
SO

yes
I would
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6, If the complainanL's story is Lrue, would you Lerrn tlle acLions thal took plitce irr Lhe Ìrouse on

Gerdwood Crescenl "rape" ?

no I don'l I have I think yes
I would noL think so no opinion so I would

5

7. If the cornplainanl's story is true, whal porLion of lhe blame for Lhe sexual assault should be
placed on the cornplainant ?

I00o/o J 5o/o 5OVo 25o/o Oo/o

B. If the complainant's story is true, what portion of lhe blame for the sexual assault should be
placed on the accused ?

l_00% 7 5o/o 5Oo/o 25o/o 0o/o

f . if the accused is convicted, how long should the sentence be?

a) The sentence should be suspended (i.e. no sentence)

I agree I disagree

b) Iess than I year l-) years 4-J-0 yeans ro-25 years 26 years-life

10. Comments about this survey:
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Demoqraphic Information

l. Are you: rnale

f e rnale

2. Age:

3. Department

4. Marital status: single

married

divorced

separated

other

5. What is your count,ry of birth ?

lvlajon
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t.

(a) Wfiat do you think the purpose of this survey is ?

(b) When did this first occur to you ?
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t.

(a) Oo you think you were deceived (i.e., not told the truth) in this sunvey ?

(b) If yes, exactly what do you think you were deceived about ?

(c) Wnen did this first, occur to you ?
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4.

(a) Wnat was the sex of the accused in the story you read ?

(b) what was the sex of the complainant in the story you read ?
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Dear

Ï am uriting to you now to give you the final resul-ts of the study that
you participated in this past Feb, at McGil-ln T'Ìre study concerned. sex differ-
ences on attitudes tor¡ards sexual assaul-t. After the study was explained in
class, you requested that I contact you r,rith more information, Here it is.

Your attitudes and/or judgments about sexual assaul-t were measured by
questions following a modified newspaper article.

the resul-ts i-ndicated that there lras no effect of victim, assailant, or
subjuct sex. fn other words, nale and female students in your class and

others, all had practically the same opinions in response to the questions,
these opinions appeared to be based only upon the crine that oecurred and
not the gender of the victin or assailant in the story.

These resu-l-ts contradict my hypotheses, but it is encouraging to think
that perhaps people can examine rape without sex-role prejudices,

I found that the majority of subjects were not sure if they believed
the victinrs story, but given that it r¿as true; they felt thet the crime was

iluite serious, that it coul-d be termed trraperr orrtsexual assaultn, that
r'¡hile the victim was partly to blame, the assailant should bear most of the
blamer and that if convicted, the assaila¡t shoutd be sentenced. to between
I and 10 years in prisono

Thank you, again, for taking part in this study.

Sincerely,

Deborah Meyers-Dashef sky
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TABLE A

MEANS* AND (STANDARÐ DEVIATIONS) OF RESPONSTS ABOUT

AGREEMENT l^llTH POLICI DECTSION TO LAY g¡14P6¡5

Questi on I .

Sex of
Assai I ant

Sex of
Vi ctim

Sex of Subject

Mal e Fema I e

Mal e

Fema I e

Femal e

Itfale

Femal e

Mal e

4.176

(0.e04)

4.069

( r .280)

4. 000

(r.063)

4.167

(0.747)

4.081

(0 .862 )

3.760

(0.e70)

4.088

(0.7e3)

3 .714

(1.301)

*Grand

Note.

I

2

3

4

5

mean : 4.021

The response scale

= strongly disagree

= di sagree

= neither agree nor

: agree

: strongly agree

was as fol I ows:

di sagree
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TABLE B

MEANS* AND (STANDARD DEVIATiONS) OF RTSPONSES

ABOUT BELIEVABILITY OF COMPLAINANT'S STORY

Question 2

Sex of Sex of
Assai I ant Vi ctim

Sex of Subject

Mal e Femal e

Mal e

Femal e

Femal e

Male

Femal e

Mal e

3.206 3.200

(o . BoB ) (o .761 )

3 .552 3.243

(o.elo) (0.5e7)

3 .375 3.040

(0.e70) (0.6il )

3. I l8 3.286

(0.72e) (o .e76)

*Grand mean : 3.249

Note. The response scale was as follows:

I = no not at all
2 : not very

3 : somewhat

4 : very

5 = yes completeìy
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TABLE C

MEANSÍ AND (STANDARD DEVIATIONS) OF RESPONSES

ABOUT THE SERIOUSNESS OF THE CRIME

Question 4

Sex of Sex of
Assai I ant Vi ctim

Sex of Subject

Male Femal e

Mal e

Femal e

Femal e
1 .529 I .300

(o .7 48) (0. 651 )

1.517 1.514
Mal e (0.50e) to.55e)

1 .667 I .538
Femal e

(0.702) (o .582)

1 .706 1.429

(o. eo6 ) (0.573 )

Mal e

*Grand mean = 1.525

Note. The response scale was as follows:

I = extremely serious

2: serious

3 : somewhat serious

4 : not too serious

5 : not serious at al I
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TABLE D

MEANS* AND (STANDARD DEVIATIONS) OF RISPONSES

ABOUT I.JHETHER THEY lnlOULD TERM THE ACTiONS "SEXUAL ASSAULT'"

Question 5

Sex of Sex of
Assai I ant Victim

Sex of Subject

Male Female

Mal e

Femal e

Femal e
4.529 4.500

(0.825) (0.e38)

Maje 
4.690 4.568

(0.471) (0.68e )

4.5 83 4 .231
Fema I e

(0.504) (0.863 )

Mal e
4.44. 4.714

(8.024 ) (0. 600 )

*Grand mean : 4.533

Note. The response scale was as follows:

I = no I would not
2 = I don't think so

3 = I have no opinion
4:Ithinkso
5:yeslwould
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TABLE E

I4EANS* AND (STANDARD DEVIATIONS) OF RESPONSES

ABOUT WHETHER THEY I¡JOULD TERM THE,IACTTONS ''RAPEI'.

Question 6

Sex of Sex of
Assai I ant Vi ctim

Sex of Subject

Male Female

Mal e

Femal e

Femal e
4.382 4.533

(1.074) (0.730)

Male 4.241 4.162

(l.Oer ) (1.143)

Femal e
4.333 4.000

(0.761 ) (1.058)

Mãl e
4. I l8 4.036

(1 .122) (1 .232)

*Grand mean = 4.?27

Note. The response scale was as follows:

I : No I would not
2 = I don't think so

3 : I have no opinìon
4 -- I think so

5 -- Yes I woul d
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TABLE F

MEANS* AND (STANDARD DEVIATIONS) OF RESPONSES

ABOUT PEP.CTNT OF BLA.IIT TO BE PLACID ON THE COI1PLAINANT

Question 7

Sex of Sex of
Assai I ant Vi ctim

Sex of Subject

Itlale Female

14al e

Female

Femal e

Mal e

Female

Mal e

3.794 4.167

(1.225) (0.7er )

3.929 3.943

(0. Bl 3) (0 .725)

4 .125 4. I l5

(r.2e6) (0.864)

3. BB2 3.929

( r.ogq) (o.esa)

*Grand mean : 3.975

Note. The response scale was as follows:

1 -- 100%

2=75%

3=50%

4=25%
5--0%
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TABLE G

MEANS* AND (STANDARD DEVIATIONS) OF RESPONSES

ABOUT PERCENT OF BLAME TO BE PLACED ON THE ACCUSED

Questi on 8

Sex of Sex of
Assai I ant Vi ctim

Sex of Subject

Male Female

Mal e

Femal e

Fema I e
1 .824 I .833

(0.e36) (0.747)

I .696 I .81 l
Mal e

(0.806) (0.701)

Female 
I'458 1'769

(0.884) (0.863)

Mal e
l.BB2 1.750

(1.066) (0.7ee)

*Grand mean : 1.764

Note. The response scale was as follows:

1 -- 100%

2 -- 75%

3 -- 50%

4= 25%

5-- 0%
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TABLE H

MTANS* AND (STANDARD DEVIATIONS) OF RESPONSES

ABOIff LENGTH OF SENTENCE

Question 9

Sex of Sex of
Assai I ant Vi ctim

Sex of Subject

Male Female

Mal e

Femal e

Femal e
2 .706 2. BB9

(r.060) (l.zlg)

2.7 59 2.351

Male 0.327) (o.8ge)

2.458 2.577
Fema I e

(1.062) (1.027)

2.545 2.769

(r.30r ) (0.esl )

Mal e

*Grand mean : ?.623

Note. The response scale was as follows:
a) I -- suspended (this response was entered as "0")
b)l=lessthanlyear
b)e:ì-3years
b)3=4-loyears
b)4:10-25years
b)5=26years-ìife
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TABLE A

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

QUESTION I, AS THE

USING RESPONSES TO

DEPENDENT VARIABLE

EMSdfSou rce

l4ai n Ef fects

Assailant Sex (A)

V'i cti m Sex (V )

Subject Sex (S)

2 - IlJay Interactions

AXV

AXS

VXS

3 - Way Interaction

AXVXS

Expl ai ned

Res i dual

Total

I

I

I

7

233

240

3.196

0.216

1.256

0.083

I .435

0.080

0.046

0 .880

0.990

0.987

3.227

0 .218

1.268

0. 084

1.449

0.081

0.047

0. 889

I

I

ì
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TABLT B

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE USING RESPONSES TO

QUESTION 2, AS THE DEPENDENT VARIABLE

MSdfSource F

Ivlai n Effects

Assai'lant Sex (A)

Victim Sex (B)

Subject Sex (S)

2 - l,Jay Interactions

AXV

AXS

VXS

Expì ained

Res i dual

Total

I 0.494 0.777

I 0.70i 1.103

1 0.717 1 .123

I 0.523 0.823

I 0. 093 0 .147

I 2. 313 3.637

3 - l,lay Interaction

AXVXS I 0.148 0.233

7 0.699

233 0.636

240 0.638
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TABLE C

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCT USING RTSPONSES TO

QUESTION 4, AS THE DEPENDENT VARIABLE

IMSdfSource

Main Effects

Assai I ant Sex (A)

Victim Sex (V)

Subject Sex (S)

2 - Way Interactions

AXV

AXS

VXS

3 - Way interaction

AXVXS

Expì ai ned

Res i dual

Total

l

I

I

234

241

0. 85l

0.31 I

1.519

0.063

0. 106

0.541

0.022

0.482

0.449

0.450

1 .897

0.694

3.386

0.142

0.235

0.207

0.049

I .078

I

I

I
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TABLT D

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

QUESTiON 5, As THE

USING RESPONSES TO

DEPENDENT VARIABLE

FMSdfSou rce

Main Effects

Assa'il ant Sex (A)

Victim Sex (V)

Subject Sex (S)

2 - Way Interactions

AXV

AXS

VXS

3 - l,rlay interaction

AXVXS

Expì ai ned

Res i dual

Total

I

I

l

O.3BB

0.014

0.110

1.206

0. 037

I .710

I .054

0.633

0 .546

0. 549

0.711

0.025

0.201

2.208

0.067

3.131

1.930

I .159

l

I

l

7

234

241
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TABLE E

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

QUESTT0N 6. AS THr

USING RESPONSIS TO

DEPENDENT VARIABLE

FMSdfSource

Main Effects

Assai'lant Sex (A)

Victim Sex (V)

Subject Sex (S)

2 - Way Interactions

AXV

AXS

VXS

3 - Way Interaction

AXVXS

Expì ai ned

Res i dual

Total

I

I

I

7

233

240

3"168

0.414

0.215

2.073

0.673
.l.055

0. 023

1.048

1.090

1.089

2.906

0.380

0.197

1.902

0. 618

0.968

0.021

0.961

I

I

I
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TABLE F

ANALYSIS OF VARiANCE USiNG RTSPONSES TO

QUESTION 7. AS THE DEPENDENT VARIABLE

FMSdfSource

Mai n Effects

Assailant Sex (A)

Victim Sex (V)

Subject Sex (S)

2 - I^lay Interactions

AXV

AXS

VXS

3 - Way Interaction

AXVXS

Expì ai ned

Residual

Total

I

I

I

7

231

238

0.175

0.332

0.752

0.989

0.501

0.696

0.336

0.531

0.953

0. 941

0.184

0.348

0.790

I .038

0.526

0. 730

0.352

0 .557

I

I

I
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TABLE G

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE USING RESPONSES TO

QUESTiON 8. AS THI DEPENDENT VARIABLE

IMSdfSource

Main Effects

Assaiìant Sex (A)

Victim Sex (V)

Subject Sex (S)

2 - l^lay Interactions

AXV

AXS

VXS

:l - hlay Interaction

AXVXS

Expì ai ned

Res i dual

Total

I

I

I

0. 170

I .328

0.103

0.1 54

0.048

0.694

0.622

0 .438

0.722

0.714

0.236

1 .839

0.143

0.213

0.067

0. 960

0.916

0.606

I

I

I

7

231

238


